
1916 Proclamation read by John-Declan F, Eileen-Mary T and Eamon-Patrick C. 
Colm G., James-Patrick N. and Barra-Séamus dR by phone. 

Meeting opens at 12:16 hrs 

1. Debrief on the meeting of the E.R.B. 
Tim Dennis has lawfully secured a harbour in Galloway, Scotland and is also interested in the 
establishment of the S.R.B. From this location, he and a friend have been brewing and trading 
beer. They are also in possession of a tall ship. It is intended that the location known as the 
harbour of Galloway be listed on E-I-R-E.org to claim the superior title. As a gesture and in 
recognition of two sovereign nations conducting commerce and further, in recognition of 
Éire’s sovereign claim to her territorial waters, it is proposed; 
a) The Lord Lieutenant’s flag (1542-1801, gold harp on azure background) purchased at 

auction on 6-12-22 be salvaged and used as an ensign for those sailing Irish territorial 
waters. 

b) As a maiden voyage and demonstration to treat, it is proposed that Tim skipper the ship 
from Galloway down the east coast of Éire and around to the Arran Islands. There, they will 
conduct commerce under the authority of the I.R.B. 

15-16 sovereign claimants and the unanimous adoption of the Code of Conduct, Programme 
of the Brotherhood and the Albion Shield after their proposal and discussion by the ERB 
Council. 

Vice-President Josephine-Dolores C continues her work with trial by jury in England and it is 
proposed that 4-6 sovereign claimants from England sit as jurors on the upcoming hearing in 
the sovereign Dáil Courts re The Anglos-Irish Treaty in September 2023.  
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2. Rollout of Deeds Omagh, Tyrone 30-4-23 
It is confirmed that there will be a rollout of Deeds of Acknowledgement and Confirmation in 
The Wee House, Omagh, Tyrone on Sunday, 30-4-23 between 15:00hrs and 17:00hrs. 

3. Anna-Marie Stack 
HSE employee and physiotherapist, Anna-Marie SR has been summoned to the royal courts 
over statements in relation to the Covid pandemic. Her statements have been documented 
and rebutted by an expert witness for the HSE. She has been asked to appear before the 
solicitors for the defence via the trade union, FOSRA. The IRB has offered their support to her 
in this case by way of calling on its own expert witness Dr. Margarite Griesz-Brisson. It is 
suggested that this documented evidence complied against Anna-Marie be included in the 
September sovereign Dáil Éireann Court hearing of John-Declan F vs Norma Foley and Tony 
Holohan. 

Anna-Marie has displayed resilience and courage during her adversity with the HSE and it is 
noted that these qualities are of merit and, along with her medical knowledge, are worthy of 
a place on the Supreme Council as Secretary for Health. Proposed and carried unanimously. 

4. Public notice. 
A Public Notice has been drawn up by the IRB detailing current and past members of the 
Supreme Council. Past members are also thanked in the Notice. It is to be posted on all 
communication channels along with the Code of Conduct and the Foregoing Constitution of 
the IRB. 

5. Marion Gordon 
Marion Gordon has come to the attention of the organisation. She appears to be responding 
or “speaking for” an ex-member of the Supreme Council, Brendan K. She may be a PoI (person 
of interest) as she seems to have standing with those looking to derail, detain or dismiss the 
I.R.B. It was noted that she was at the wedding of the Vice-President, Dolores Cahill and is also 
on the jury of the Falsk 4 case being heard at the moment. Other impediments to our progress 
mentioned were Opus Dei and Common Purpose. 
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6. Sovereign Dáil Éireann Court structure 
It is time to bring the Court structure forward for the upcoming hearings with a finalising of 
the sitting justices. Barra dR will be calling Vincent C. with regards to this. 
Teresa Clyne is coming to IRB HQ in Ballyvara House on the first weekend in May (Saturday 6th 
May, 20203). It is proposed that she be given the title of Brehon Master for the sovereign Dáil 
Éireann Courts. This will confer authority for her to appoint 6-7 Brehon justices to the Court 
who are happy to be in the public domain. We will also be seeking the agreement of Chief 
Justice, Josephine-Dolores C. 

7. A.O.B. 
There is a Society of Peace conference in Dalkey, Dublin on the 12th May, 2023. The Chair, 
John-Declan F will attend and propose the I.R.B. as an umbrella organisation to further 
common aims. 

The Secretary for Education Barra-Séamus dR has written a cease and desist letter to the 
General Secretary of the teaching union the INTO, John Boyle. He has been given 7 days to 
respond. Other unions to be called on are ASTI and the TUI. 

Meeting ends 12:51hrs
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